AVIAN HAVEN
Wild Bird Rehabilitation Center

Dear Friend of Avian Haven,
In March of 1999, Marc and I admitted Avian
Haven’s first patient – a car-hit Great Blackbacked Gull. Nearly 20 years later, more than
26,000 injured and orphaned wild birds have
come through the doors of our facility in
Freedom, Maine.
Now we have one of the largest
wild bird case loads of any
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As you read
this, more
birds needing
our help are
arriving here!

Along with the increase in
numbers of eagles, loons and
other iconic birds from more
than 100 species arriving daily
for care at Avian Haven, we’re
fortunate to have had an
increase in the number of
dedicated people here to help.

Like many individuals who assist us,
Marc and I volunteer our services.

In recent years, we’ve
been fortunate to add
skilled paid employees
to our ranks, including
a full-time staff
veterinarian.
More birds also mean more food,
more medical equipment and
supplies, and more flight cages
and aquatic habitats to build and
maintain.

Those costs combined with increased payroll and utilities charges have pushed
our operating expenses well beyond what they were even a decade ago.

As you can imagine, it’s no longer possible to operate on a shoestring!
And contrary to popular belief,
wildlife rehabilitation is not
financed by governmental agencies.
Our work is made possible by the
generosity of donors and
foundations.
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We spend our income carefully! As
shown in this pie chart for the first
three quarters of 2018, more than
90% of our operating expenses are
program costs.

To those of you who are faithful contributors to Avian Haven, we’re very
grateful, and we’re counting on your continued support. Perhaps you could
also help by sending a link to this presentation to a friend who does not
already know about us. To those who enjoy reading our year-end reports
and watching our slide shows, have sent a bird to us or follow us on
Facebook, but haven’t yet contributed financially, we hope you will do so now.
Avian Haven’s first-ever Annual Appeal is underway! As we prepare for our
20th anniversary, and approach the end of what has already been our busiest
year on record, when costs have been highest and thousands of birds have
needed our care, we hope you will show your commitment to our mission by
making a contribution. In return, you will know that you have helped save the
lives of wild birds whose misfortunes were likely the result of adverse human
impact on the natural world.

Releases of the more iconic birds like eagles and loons are always special.

But at Avian Haven, we believe that every
life is important, not just the species and
populations from which injured individuals
come. By helping us return even just one
common yard bird ─ a robin, blue jay,
chickadee, or woodpecker, for example ─
to its natural role in the wild, you have
made all the difference in that bird’s life.
Each bird healed and flying free because
of your support is your gift back to the
natural world that we all share and
treasure.
Thank you for making
that difference,

Diane Winn
Co-Founder and
Executive Director
All photos in this presentation are of
birds rehabilitated at Avian Haven.

How
to
Help

Here are a few of the ways your gift of any amount could benefit
the wild birds cared for at Avian Haven:

$25
one week’s
fish for two
Common
Loons

$50
one week’s
mice for
two Barred
Owls

$100
one week’s live
insects for
bug-eating
birds

$250
one winter
month’s heat
for the Pool
Hall

$500
one month’s
veterinary
supplies &
offsite services

$1,000
one summer’s
nestling
formula for
songbirds

How to Help:
You could mail a check to 418 North Palermo Road, Freedom, Maine 04941. We will mail
you a receipt for tax purposes. Donations could also be made in memory of a loved one, or
in honor of someone other than yourself.
If you’d rather use PayPal or a credit card, you can find our online fundraising platform
(“MightyCause”) here. You’ll automatically be e-mailed a receipt.
For information about options for planned giving, contact board member Mary Dickinson
Bird (marydickinsonbird@gmail.com). To learn how to make gifts of stock or securities,
contact Diane Winn (diane@avianhaven.org).
Avian Haven is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization.
Your donation is tax deductible to the fullest extent allowed by law.

